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Delivering Cost Effective CCS in the 2020s – Yorkshire/Humber/Teesside Cluster 

A group consisting of private sector companies, public sector bodies, and leading UK academics has been 
brought together by the UKCCSRC to identify and address actions that need to be taken in order to deliver 
a CCS based decarbonisation option for the UK in line with recommendations made by the Committee on 
Climate Change (i.e. 4-7GW of power CCS plus ~3MtCO2/yr of industry CCS by 2030). At an initial meeting 
(see https://ukccsrc.ac.uk/about/delivering-cost-effective-ccs-2020s-new-start) it was agreed that a series 
of regionally focussed meetings should take place, and Yorkshire Humber (which also naturally extended to 
possible links with Teesside) was the first such region to be addressed.  

Conclusions Reached 

No. Conclusion 
Conclusion 1.1 The existence within Yorkshire Humber of a number of brownfield locations with existing 

infrastructure and planning consents means that the region remains a likely UK CCS cluster 
region. 

Conclusion 1.2 Demise of coal fired power plants in the Aire Valley will see the loss of coal handling 
infrastructure and new handling facilities would need to be developed for biomass-based 
projects 

Conclusion 2.1 For Yorkshire Humber it is the choice of storage location that determines whether any pipeline 
infrastructure would route primarily north or south of the Humber. 

Conclusion 2.2 For Yorkshire Humber (and Teesside) there exist only 3 beach crossing points and two viable 
shipping locations for export of CO2 offshore (or for import, for transfer to storage). 

Conclusion 2.3 The LEPs must be integrally involved in the cluster development process, and benefits that can 
be locally realised need to be demonstrated in order to ensure this. 

Conclusion 3.1 Steam methane reforming plants with CCS would be needed in order to provide the necessary 
levels of H2 required by a city [such as Leeds] 

Conclusion 3.2 How financial thinking within the H21 Project effectively gets CO2 to the coast under a regulated 
asset model needs to be analysed further and integrated into ongoing work on how to structure 
and finance CCS projects more generally.  

Conclusion 4.1 There is a significant danger that (knowledge) benefits from the White Rose development 
consent order (DCO) process will be lost. 

Conclusion 4.2 A programme of proving work should be undertaken for likely storage locations in order to 
mitigate the risk profile for potential developers and investors. 

Conclusion 4.3 The equivalent of the ETI storage project is needed for capture [in the Yorkshire Humber region]. 
Conclusion 4.4 Yorkshire Humber should seek to maximise the benefits of working with other initiatives 

whether domestic (DECC-BIS industrial roadmaps), or international (especially North Sea 
countries) 

Conclusion 4.5 The earlier work carried out by both Yorkshire Forward and CO2Sense now needs to be updated, 
and with integral involvement of both the LEPS and industrial partners. 

Conclusion 4.6 Key areas to work on with national Government are: a move away from a ‘competition’ approach 
for CCS, retention of a CFD option for CCS projects, (further) development of support 
mechanisms for both industrial and domestic heat 

 
  

https://ukccsrc.ac.uk/about/delivering-cost-effective-ccs-2020s-new-start
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Attendees 

Bruce Adderley  University of Sheffield 
Tony Alderson  WSP Parsons Brinckerhoff 
Kirsty Anderson  Global CCS Institute 
Matthew Billson University of Sheffield 
Jeremy Carey  42 Technology 
Dave Fitzgerald  Doosan Babcock 
Den Gammer  Energy Technologies Institute 
Jon Gibbins [Chair] University of Sheffield 
Jason Golder  The Crown Estate 
Howard Herzog  MIT 
Mathieu Lucquiaud University of Edinburgh 
Dan Sadler  H21 Project Manager 
Melanie Taylor  Leeds City Region LEP 
James Watt  Amec Foster Wheeler 
Luke Warren  CCS Association 
 
Apologies: Mark Lewis - Tees Valley Combined Authority 
  
Agenda* 

0. Mission for the Day 
1. Some Maps and Sites for a New Power Station  
2. CCS - Humber 
3. The H21 Project  
4. Open discussion – Questions to be answered 
 

* Items 1-3:  introductory presentation followed by group discussion 
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Summary of Discussions 

0. Mission for the Day 
 
A discussion was held to confirm the focus of the meeting and the output that was being sought. It was concluded 
that the purpose of the day was to look at sources that could form part of a cluster and what links 
could/should exist with other regions. 

 
1. Some Maps and Sites for a New Power Station 
 
In an effort to support the development of any potential ‘Phase 2’ CCS project in Yorkshire-Humber, i.e. one that 
would have in timeline followed on from the White Rose project at Drax and made use of some of the infrastructure 
so developed, ETI have investigated potential locations for a power-based such project. 

A standard footprint for a CCGT plant was assumed (see Appendix), and sites were analysed against the following 
criteria: 

- Consenting status, land area available, grid connection, gas supply, water supply, CO2 export potential, 
constructability, environmental constraints, time to operation (estimated) 

From an initial list of more than 80 sites located within 40miles of Drax (or on Teesside) the scoring system identified 
a list of 15 ‘Top’ sites with the greatest potential. Of these the majority fall within an Aire Valley – south Humber – 
north Lincolnshire ‘corridor’, and generally score highly because planning consents are already in place (the ‘Aire 
valley power stations’ being Ferrybridge, Eggborough and Drax). 

The analysis made extensive use of information available concerning the electricity & gas transmission systems, and 
discussion within the group focussed on these factors. Some questioned why new CCGT stations would be located 
anywhere other than close to the (coastal) gas entry points to the UK network. The response to this being that the 
savings gained by utilising inland sites with existing infrastructure links and planning consents tends to outweigh the 
additional project costs of some £10ms to extend gas pipelines (and as compared to an overall project cost of circa 
£1bn). In relation to Drax, and potentially some other locations with current or recently closed coal power facilities, 
the group also concurred that there will be a significant impact on coal handling facilities as such stations reduce 
operations and eventually close, and that completely new handling facilities are required for handling biomass. 

 

Conclusion 1.1 The existence within Yorkshire Humber of a number of brownfield locations with 
existing infrastructure and planning consents means that the region remains a 
likely UK CCS cluster region. 

Conclusion 1.2 Demise of coal fired power plants in the Aire Valley will see the loss of coal 
handling infrastructure and new handling facilities would need to be developed for 
biomass-based projects 

 
 
2. CCS - Humber  
 
Over the last ten years a number of regionally based CCS ‘infrastructure’ projects have been undertaken. In line with 
the wider UK CCS landscape there have been a numerous false-starts but gradually progress has been made from 
desk-top studies through to planning consent processes. The introductory presentation for this session therefore put 
forward learnings from these projects, and outlined the process that needs to be followed in order to generate a 
robust infrastructure system design in general, before focussing on the Yorkshire-Humber region specifically. 

At a national level the UK can be segmented into a number of regions in order to identify likely clusters of point 
sources but, in its initial phase, any infrastructure design process must take into account all possible elements of 
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such infrastructure (see Appendix slide 3). Then, by working through a comprehensive series of analyses and filters 
(slides 7 – 11), the structure of the network can be refined. 

It can be tempting to assume that it is the location of current/new point CO2 sources that will be the primary 
determinant of the resultant pipeline route. In reality it is the location of the relevant CO2 store that is the most 
important factor (as well as being the determinant of the pipeline’s CO2 entry specification). Regional developments 
do, however, require an ‘anchor’ project and, again, this need not be a capture plant. It could be the store or, as in 
the case of Teesside, it could be the cluster as a whole. 

In the case of Yorkshire-Humber initial work carried out under the aegis of Yorkshire Forward (see 
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20120105085030/www.yorkshire-
forward.com/asset_store/document/carboncapturebros7_mr_8556.pdf)  identified 194 emitters in the region that 
needed to be considered, but finally proposed a three phase £2.2bn pipeline. This was followed by pre-FEED work 
led by CO2Sense (see Appendix 1, pipeline routing schematics from ‘A Carbon Capture and Storage network for 
Yorkshire and the Humber, Pre-Front End Engineering Study’), that resulted in a proposal for a smaller network that 
would support various emitters in the south Humber region, and power stations in the Aire Valley corridor, and with 
the cost of such a network being determined to be a third of that for the equivalent series of point to point solutions.  
Importantly, it was noted that it was in fact the decision as to which store to utilise that weighted the study outcome 
towards either a south or north Humber solution. The study also determined that there were no existing pipelines 
available that could be re-used within such a network. 

In the resulting discussion entry/exit points for the CO2 to cross the land-sea boundary was a principle element of 
interest to the group, whether this is a beach crossing or a shipping terminal. Further to the discussions in session #1 
(see above) it was confirmed that a variety of constraints mean that there exists only a small number of potential 
beach crossings and, that of these, one was considered as an unlikely prospect because the related pipeline routing 
would involve crossing the Humber . 

 

Schematic of Yorkshire and Humber CCS Pipeline from Yorkshire Forward 2008 Study 

Meanwhile Immingham was considered to be a potential shipping port location, Teesside is more ideal, and that 
development of a new port of entry was extremely unlikely. Any shipping facility would need to incorporate a buffer 
store and this might mean that a resultant ‘gap’ in the network would require the construction of a short pipeline to 
link the port to the buffer store. 
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Discussion then moved on to involvement of local authorities in the infrastructure development process, noting the 
significant role that they are currently playing on Teesside and the lead that Yorkshire Forward took in progressing 
early work in the Yorkshire-Humber region. Progression of the White Rose project had seen developing interest 
within the Yorkshire LEPs, but its demise now makes things more difficult. Principally the LEPs are left in the same 
position as many companies, i.e. that they no longer trust the central Government commitment to CCS and 
therefore need to see real (financial) commitment by the Government before they will get involved again to any 
significant extent. In terms of drivers the potential loss of major industry and or power stations is likely to see local 
politicians considering longer timeframes than they might otherwise, i.e. decarbonisation is currently a lower priority 
for them. Levers that might be pulled to kick-start new work could include accessing EU funds currently not spent by 
the Don Valley project (though the route to this is not clear), and engaging Conservative MPs in the region. 

 

Conclusion 2.1 For Yorkshire Humber it is the choice of storage location that determines whether 
any pipeline infrastructure would route primarily north or south of the Humber. 

Conclusion 2.2 For Yorkshire Humber (and Teesside) there exist only 3 beach crossing points and 
two viable shipping locations for export of CO2 offshore. 

Conclusion 2.3 The LEPs must be integrally involved in the cluster development process, and 
benefits that can be locally realised need to be demonstrated in order to ensure 
this. 

 

 
3. The H21 Project 
 
Dan Sadler Northern Gas Networks Head of Energy Futures, and the H21 Project Manager, outlined the background 
behind, work undertaken, and developing conclusions of this project. It is anticipated that the launch of the final 
report from the project would take place sometime in June or July 20161. 
 
Hydrogen could be an alternative fuel for heating in the future, although there are significant uncertainties over its 
availability and cost. Delivery is a critical issue.  If existing gas networks could be converted for use with hydrogen at 
reasonable cost, this could avoid some of the issues that building new district heat networks or upgrading the 
electricity system to carry heat demand could entail. Some of the UK network was originally converted from town 
gas (which is primarily hydrogen), particularly in city centre environments, and parts of which are currently being 
converted to plastic pipes, which are more suitable for carrying hydrogen. H21 is therefore a holistic research project 
to assess the feasibility of converting one of the UK’s largest cities to a Hydrogen Network, in this case Leeds. As well 
as addressing the network design elements, e.g. a 17 bar outer city ring main, the project is looking at number of 
parallel issues including a requirement to meet future demand through strategically placed Steam Methane 
Reforming (SMR) plants, and which would necessitate the deployment of CCS. 
 
Partners / funders contributing to the project include: DECC, Leeds University, ITM Power, Northern Powergrid, 
Kiwa, Cambridge Carbon Capture, Hyundia / Toyota, Scottish Hydrogen Society, England Hydrogen Society, IGEM, 
Carbon Capture Society (see http://www.smarternetworks.org/NIA_PEA_PDF/NIA_NGN_114_3718.pdf). 
 
Discussion began with consideration of historic gas distribution in the UK. For 150 years town gas (~ 50% H2) was 
distributed from local production centres that, at their peak in 1956, were consuming 26Mt/yr of coal. Between 
1966 and 1977 40M appliances were converted to methane in order to take advantage of the burgeoning availability 
of North Sea gas. Currently 80% of UK residences use North Sea gas (90% in cities), but things are changing again as 
the UK is now a considerable net importer of methane. It was noted that Hong Kong still uses a 60% H2 gas network. 
 
The large scale and density of urban development in the UK means that the time and cost to deliver energy 
infrastructure changes are generally long and high respectively. For instance it recently took 8 years to put a small 

                                                            
1 Launch subsequently announced for Monday 11 July 2016 in London 
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bore pipeline in place through Leeds. Alternatives are therefore [desperately] needed, and the H21 project seeks to 
determine whether (100%) H2 can be safely distributed using the developing plastic pipe low pressure network, it 
being noted that such pipes have a design lifetime of 80 years. Achieving this will need being able to isolate areas 
from the local transmission system, but the project team believe they have proved that by isolating a different area 
in each of 3 summers the system can be converted in a way that will be palatable to customers. During these periods 
all relevant appliances would need ‘upgrading’ and, in total, the H21 team have identified approximately 60 enabling 
projects that would need to be carried out over a 5 year period. 
 
The average annual energy demand for Leeds is 6TWh, with a peak power demand of 3180MW (average 732MW), 
but the team have shown that the Leeds distribution system can deliver the required, ‘6 min, 1 in 20 year peak’ using 
H2 although this would require £5m of reinforcement spend. A design point of 140% implies 1025MW of generation 
is required, which is x4 of (say) the current Teesside 250MW SMR plant and work has been undertaken to determine 
whether all of this capacity could be sited on Teesside. Correspondingly this would require build of a 200km 40bar H2 
transmission system from Teesside to Leeds. 
 
Salt caverns in the Hull area could potentially be used to store H2 to deal with demand fluctuation and a CCS solution 
would be required to deal with the approx. 2Mt/yr CO2 arising from the SMR process. At present a £40/t ‘over the 
fence’ cost has been assumed for provision of such. The starting point is therefore with a ‘Hydrogen Triangle’ 
(Teesside – Leeds – Hull), which would then grow incrementally across the UK creating new carbon dioxide exit 
points as required 

o Results in by-product hydrogen for use in power generation, industry, etc 
o Results in hydrogen economy for transport, etc 

 
Financing of the required infrastructure can be broadly managed to have no (significantly extra) impact on 
energy bills (see Figure below). 
 
 

 
 
Attendees noted that: 
 
 
 
 

Conclusion 3.1 Steam methane reforming plants with CCS would be needed in order to provide 
the necessary levels of H2 required by a city [such as Leeds] 

Conclusion 3.2 How financial thinking within the H21 Project effectively gets CO2 to the coast 
under a regulated asset model needs to be analysed further and integrated into 
ongoing work on how to structure and finance CCS projects more generally.  

 

“[The H21 project] gets the CO2 to the coast under a regulated asset model” 
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4. Open Discussion - Questions to be Answered 

The attendees generated a list of questions to be discussed further before views on next steps for a Yorkshire 
Humber cluster were collated. 

Q1. Is an infrastructure route based on White Rose now a red herring? 

The White Rose system design is set up for power generation (not industry), but there will be no coal units 
operational at Drax after 2020 (just biomass). Therefore, whilst the north of the Humber pipeline route appears 
simpler for planning purposes it might only be desirable to use this route if it was servicing new power units located 
at, say, Drax / Eggborough / Ferrybridge. 

The Development Consent Offer (DCO) decision for the proposed White Rose pipeline is due in May 2016 [post 
meeting note – this was not granted]: 

 When and who could use it? There may be 2 parties operating in the region who may wish to 
use it 

 The process cost £10M and (knowledge) benefits from this could easily be lost (this raises 
concerns about value returned from deployment of public funds) 

 Local community trust could also well be lost 

It was not clear who would own and operate the related storage site(s), and it was generally agreed that the 
developing work on alternative transport and storage business models should be expedited. 

Q2. Is 4GW of gas power [as envisaged by CCC] likely to come from Yorkshire-Humber? 

Discussion of what had occurred in various (cluster) regions over the past 10 years, e.g. both Scotland and Humber 
itself, demonstrates that it is not possible to predict what [CO2 sources] will be present in the future. The group 
therefore felt that a sensible option would be to do as Teesside has done and define what is available to both power 
and industrial sectors. Other actions identified that could be taken were to progress with the proving of likely 
storage locations and to work with the LEPs on identification in their planning masterplans of areas suitable for CCS 
projects and what type of industry(s) these may be associated with. 

Q3. How should the CO2 be moved offshore? 

Discussion identified that there are only 2 or 3 credible places to go across the beach on the East Coast (Teesside, 
Barmston, Theddlethorpe). Shipping is an option from Teesside or the Humber. ETI studies suggest that credible 
storage would be accessible from all these locations, although with longer pipeline distances (North or South) for 
Teesside. 

The group further debated the relative merits of coastal greenfield vs inland brownfield locations for capture plants, 
but agreed that as far as Yorkshire Humber (or any other cluster is concerned), the key location is the place with the 
‘lowest activation energy’ to get the first project off the ground. 

The relative merits of the 3 beach crossing locations were then debated: 

North Humber crossing option (also see ‘White Rose’ above) 

 Scope for cluster of natural gas plants 
 Locations with Section 36 consent: Thorpe Marsh, (Hatfield - Don Valley), Knottingley, Keadby 2, plus 

other sites 
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South Humber crossing option 

 “Scunthorpe to the coast” or “Drax to the coast” 
 Drax, Hatfield, Scunthorpe, South Humber power (existing & new) and chemicals 
 Can utilise earlier Yorkshire Humber study work: same storage options, but needs a planning consent 

process 
 ESB put in planning request for new plant in the area (got Section 36 already) 
 Tie in: Thorpe Marsh, Hatfield - Don Valley, etc 
 Issues over getting 400kV connections to new sites from National Grid 

Teesside crossing option 

 Take pipeline straight offshore to storage 
 Pipeline linkage to Yorkshire not likely to be worthwhile 
 (Brownfield) land likely to be available for 4GW+ of power 
 Approximately 5Mt CO2/yr of industry left after demise of SSI 
 A project in line with H21 thinking would produce 2MtCO2/yr from SMR (steam methane reforming) 
 Shipping in / out also feasible – existing facility approx. 100kt CO2/yr 

Q4. How to progress with a Yorkshire Humber Cluster 

Given the time available for this discussion it was focussed on trying to bring out (wider) points that had not been 
already raised, and three key areas were identified: 

1. Make use of ongoing domestic and international initiatives 

 Industrial CCS impetus from the DECC-BIS roadmaps project 
 International collaboration – Norway, NL, extra EU funding 

 

2. Need to refresh the work previously done on the Yorkshire Humber region (now 6yrs old): 

 Possibly as a ‘Teesside-like’ study 

 Must be a technically detailed study 

 LEPs must be involved 

 Needs to demonstrate the GVA supported / delivered by the infrastructure spend 

 

3. Asks from national Government: 

 Move away from the ‘competition’ approach 

 Need to prove to the LEPs that they are committed to CCS, e.g. fund the equivalent for CCS of the H21 project 
 CFD option needs to be retained for CCS projects 
 Support mechanisms for both industrial and domestics heat applications 
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Conclusion 4.1 There is a significant danger that (knowledge) benefits from the White Rose 
development consent order (DCO) process will be lost. 

Conclusion 4.2 A programme of proving work should be undertaken for likely storage locations in 
order to mitigate the risk profile for potential developers and investors. 

Conclusion 4.3 The equivalent of the ETI storage project is needed for capture [in the Yorkshire 
Humber region]. 

Conclusion 4.4 Yorkshire Humber should seek to maximise the benefits of working with other 
initiatives whether domestic (DECC-BIS industrial roadmaps), or international 
(especially North Sea countries) 

Conclusion 4.5 The earlier work carried out by both Yorkshire Forward and CO2Sense now needs 
to be updated, and with integral involvement of both the LEPS and industrial 
partners. 

Conclusion 4.6 Key areas to work on with national Government are: a move away from a 
‘competition’ approach for CCS, retention of a CFD option for CCS projects, 
(further) development of support mechanisms for both industrial and domestic 
heat 
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Annex 1 - Presentations from the meeting 
 
These are provided on the following pages: 
 
James Watt  CCS – Humber        12 
 
Den Gammer  Some maps and sites for a new power station    22 
 
 
Annex 2 – CO2Sense reports 
 
A Carbon Capture and Storage network for Yorkshire and the Humber 
Pre-Front End Engineering Study: Executive summary 
September 2010          29 
 
Carbon Capture & Storage: Building the pipeline together 
November 2011           39 
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12 04 2016
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What is CCS “infrastructure”
Networks, clusters etc

Developing Infrastructure

►For industrialised nation cluster 
potential tends to be high

►How will projects come to 
market?

►Will future conditions make CCS 
economic?

►Reduced deployment costs
►Right sizing is beneficial
►Shipping could enable other 

emitters/clusters
►Key risks
►Deployment offshore
►Dynamics

►Drivers
►Energy security issues
►Alternative technology roll-out 

rate
►Policy

► Social engagement
►Value to economy
►Public support
►Managing bigger energy bills!

►Reduced costs in CCS chain 
► Successful demonstration
► Identification and qualification of 

storage
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Key Factors

►General issues 
►Commercial, design, HSE

►Scenario planning
►Who, what, where, when

►Entry spec and access
►Routing
►Dynamics
►Comparison to source/sink
►Re-use of existing infrastructure

►Regulation and planning
►Ownership
►Pipeline design
►Flow assurance
►Operating Philosophy
►Code of Practice
►Routing

►HSE Issues
►Infrastructure
►Re-use of existing
►Network vs A to B

Humber and the wider regions

70614225

7019194
1213274

Emissions in Area 4 (Humber and associated 
plant)

IEA Tier Distribution

0 1 2

2

12

13

5

14

43

1 16
8

15
10

9

11

7 6

NORTHERN IRELAND = AREA 17
OFFSHORE = AREA 18

CHANNEL ISLANDS = AREA 19
GIBRALTOR = AREA 20

AREA 3 IS A SECONDARY SUBSET OF AREA 4
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Scenario Planning

►Define the baseline – who and where
►Storage availability and location
►Emitter location, type and capture
►Right – size the pipelines
►Optimize the network
►Consider the risks to the time-line
►Deployment rates of emitters and sectors
►Consider capture and storage deployment timelines

►Expansion requirements – Future emitters
►Check cost
►Technical
►Flow and pressure profile
►Entry specifications

Route Issues – where from/where to

►Pick your targets
►Geographically
►Pressure ranges

►Define the network 
coverage/cluster size

►Sea fall 
►Crossing
►Compressor/pump needs

►Consider expansion capability
►Phased implementation

Central North Sea target – drives a network 
shape north, blue route

Southern North Sea target – drives a 
network shape south, red route
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Common issues

►Who is included in the study –
emitters types, size, industry 
sector, geography

►Cluster definitions – geography, 
emission density, policy driven

►Scenario developments
►Timelines for roll-out
►Storage and capture issues and 

options need to be considered
►Flexibility requirements of 

network

►Comparison methods for 
optimisation

►Consideration of anchor 
projects 

►Right sizing for future 
development

►Compression/pumping strategy 
and costs

►Environmental and social 
impacts/considerations

►Influence of shipping

Who do you include?
►Built list from public data
► IEA database
► EUTL/ETS NAPS data
► Known or potential future projects
► Development goals

►Filter elements
► Emitter type
► IEA Tier classification
► Tier 0 > 1 million tonnes per year 

(mtpa)
► Tier 1 > 50,000 mtpa
► Tier 2 < 50,000 mtpa
► Being replaced by AFW tier’s 0-7

► Plot availability
► Site access
► Storage access
► Age

IEA emissions database, EU lists & NAP
data

Announced, planned or proposed projects

Emitter Type

IEA Tier Classifcation

Plot availability

Site access

Storage access

Age

Filtered List
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Definitions of common infrastructure (clusters)

►No fixed definition 
►Five basic considerations (left)
►Requires key “anchor” projects
►Anchor projects provide a 

base to consider options and 
scenarios

►Not just a single large project
►Not just capture either

►Emitter or Storage projects

►Committed “anchor” projects –
numerous projects with CCS 
ambitions
► Humber
► Rotterdam

►Density of emissions
► Humber
► Tees

►Regional policy
►Proximity of emitters
► Tees

►High potential of accessible 
storage volumes
► East of England
► Scotland

Yorkshire Forward

• Typically three phases of development – three large pipelines in the same 
corridor
• £2.2 Billion typical Capex
• £1.2 to £1.7 /tonne CO2 

• A to B solution comparison shows a 3x multiplier on network solutions
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CO2 Sense Pre-FEED

•Smaller network
► Large emitters on South Humber
► Aire Valley power stations

•More complex staging of 
development
•CAPEX typically 33% cheaper  
for network
•Right sizing saves CAPEX costs, 
even for delayed starts.
•In terms of cost
► 0.97 to 2.9 £/tonne CO2 for network 

solutions
► 7.85 – 8.76 £/tonne CO2 for A to B 

examples

Scottish Study

• Scotland has significant access to 
storage sites
• 171 sources
• 6 Tier 0 >1 million t/y
• 105 Tier 1 50,000 to1 million t/y
• 83 Tier 1 sources are offshore 
installations, totalling 23.7 million 
tonnes of Carbon Dioxide, 48% of 
Scotland’s total.
• 77% output from onshore sources 
are Tier 0, large emitters
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Complete Network Solution

• Considers the optimum routes for 
expansion
• Ideal case for a complete CCS 
reduction
• Allows all lines to be identified
► Reduces re-modelling time of 

options
► Reduces re-work to routes
► Gives frame of reference to other 

options discussed
• Considered importing from North 
England

Teesside
Constraints and options

Route constrained 
– population 
- environmental

Route constrained 
- environmental

Route constrained 
- New crossing

Crossing
- Existing tunnel
- Or new HDD

Route
- Multiple 

options
- Pipeline 

congestion

Route
- Congestion
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James’ lunchtime project
Our national CCS infrastructure map,…

Main spine routes:
Teesside to Humber overland (left)

White Rose (Blue)
East Midlands spine (right)

Thank you!

James Watt
Process Engineering Manager
AMEC
Lingfield Point
Darlington, County Durham
DL1 1RW, United Kingdom
Tel +44 (0)1325 744400 Fax +44 (0)1325 744404
DDI +44 (0)1325 744652
mailto:james.watt@amecfw.com
www.amec.com
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Emerging Issues – things keeping me awake!!

►Entry Specification
► Impact of mixed streams

►Flexibility
►Two levels
► Strategic
► Operational

►More complex given number of sources and sinks
►Balance required between diversity and complexity
►Do you need a “plan B”/intermediate storage?
►What happens in shipping scenarios?

►Right sizing
►What is the right size pipe to put in?
►What will save you money in the future, but cost more now?
►How do you justify that expenditure now?

Challenges and Learning

• Cost per tonne far lower than 
expected
• Large clusters require 
► multiple pipelines
► Phased deployment
► Advanced planning

• Highlighted key issues
► Routing around population
► Population congestion closes some 

routes
► As expected the UK environmentally 

protected areas cause some small 
diversions
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Some maps and sites for a new power station 

Den Gammer  
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ETI – had a “Phase 2 “ Power Project

• Focus on 40Km radius from White Rose
• Additionally included Teesside
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Power Stations - National Significant Infrastructure Project – needs a Development 
Consent Order

Pipelines under 16kms – LPA or DCO. Clear ownership saves time.

ETI “Follow- On” Power Project 2014

Objective : Encourage “Phase 2 Plants”
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White
Rose
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Scoring
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GRID
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GAS
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WATER
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Solids
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Some
“Top”
Sites
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URS Ref SITE

3 Brigg 21 Lynemouth 47 Willington 79 Chemoxy International 
Ltd 103 Sabic UK 

Petrochemicals

4 Carrington B 23 North Tees 48 Wilton 80 CIBA Speciality 
Chemicals Plc 104 Scunthorpe Steel 

Works

6 CDCL (Cottam 
Development Centre) 26 Peterborough 51 Billingham Biomass 81 Conocophillips 

Petroleum Co UK Ltd 105 South Ferriby 
cement plant

7 Derwent 28 Ratcliffe-on-Soar 52 Blackburn 
Meadows 82 EPAX Pharma UK Ltd 106 Synthomer Limited

8 Drax 29 Rugeley 59 Stallingborough 
Biomass 83 Fine Organics Ltd 108 The Port of Goole

9 Drakelow 30 Salt End (BP 
Chemicals) 60 Teesport 85 Growhow UK (East) 

Ltd 109 The Port of Grimsby

10 Eggborough 31 Seal Sands 61
Teesside, 
dedicated biomass-
chp 

86 Guardian Glass 111 Univar Limited

11 Ferrybridge C 32 Stallingborough 62 Teesside Few 87 Harvest Energy 
Limited 113

Victrex 
Manufacturing 
Limited

13 Hatfield 34 Southmoor 64 Wilton 10 88 Hull - Paull 114 Wilton Industrial 
Zone

14 High Marnham 35 Spalding 65

Able Marine 
Energy Park 
(AMEP) - Humber 
port

90 Immingham Docks 116 Easington / 
Dimlington

15 Humber 37 Sutton Bridge A 66
Air Products 
(Chemicals) 
Teesside Ltd

93 Kellingley Colliery 117 Aldborough 

16 Immingham 38 Teesside 69

Anglian Water 
Services Ltd / 
Tioxide Europe 
Limited

94 Kemira Teesport Ltd 118 Hornsea 

17 Keadby 39 Thor Cogeneration 70 Arch UK Biocides 
Limited 95 Lenzing Fibres 

Grimsby Ltd 119 Theddlethorpe 

18 Killingholme 41 Thorpe Marsh 73 BASF PLC 97 Millennium Inorganic 
Chemicals Limited 120 Teesside Gas 

Terminal

19 King's Lynn 42 Trafford 75
Blue Star Fibres Co 
Ltd / Acordis UK 
Ltd

98 Novartis

20 Knottingley 44 West Burton 77 BP Chemicals 100 Redcar/Teesside Steel 
Works

Abbreviated List of Sites 2013
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Footprints
e.g.CCGT
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For more information 
about the ETI visit 
www.eti.co.uk

For the latest ETI news 
and announcements 
email info@eti.co.uk

The ETI can also be 
followed on Twitter 
@the_ETI

Registered Office 
Energy Technologies Institute
Holywell Building
Holywell Park
Loughborough
LE11 3UZ

For all general enquiries 
telephone the ETI on 
01509 202020.
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Report Highlights

Early investment in CO2 infrastructure sized with 
deployment in mind represents an efficient and 
economic way of enabling CCS in the UK

• Second wave of emitters benefit even if decision is delayed 
by more than 10 years

Cluster potential, particularly in the Yorkshire 
& Humber region, is reinforced

• Initial investment is £159m lower than constructing 
separate pipelines

• Cost of enabling future emitters to join the network is 
£253m lower than separate pipeline

• Potential to transport CO2 equivalent to 50% of UK 
domestic emissions

Offshore storage is a key element and should 
have sufficient scale for future deployment

• Underwrites confidence for Government or emitters to 
invest in long term projects

3900 CO2Sense exec summary 2010.pdf   2   05/07/2010   09:23
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Introduction

This study – the first of its kind in 
the world – shows how this 
network could be designed in the 
most cost-effective way. It reveals, 
for the first time, the significant 
savings that can be made by 
designing the network with the 
future in mind. It shows how this 
large infrastructure project could 
be funded, and shows how such a 
network could be built with minimal 
disruption to the community.

A Carbon Capture and Storage network in 
Yorkshire could reduce the CO2 emissions for the 
entire UK by around 10%. It could be a vital 
contribution to the UK Government’s commitment 
to reducing CO2 emissions.

3900 CO2Sense exec summary 2010.pdf   3   05/07/2010   09:23
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Yorkshire & Humber Vision

A shared pipeline, developed to 
transport the CO2 from the 
demonstration and first phases of 
CCS in the region to long term 
offshore storage, would be highly 
cost-effective.

It would encourage more 
investment in carbon capture from 
other emitters, who would be 
certain of the transport and 
storage solution that is being 
provided. This could lead to the 
development of a large CCS 
cluster, the first of its kind in the 
world.

Developing a single pipeline would 
also keep disruption to the local 
community to a minimum. No other 
region has the geographical and 
industrial assets at the scale that 
are present in Yorkshire and the 
Humber: assets that make it the 
best placed region capable of 
developing this unique and critical 
project with such value. 

This study aims to inform industry, 
investors, Government and 
regulators how the initial phases of 
such a pipeline network could 
become a reality. It explains the 
strategy for developing a 
coordinated investment in a 
shared CO2 transport infrastructure 
which will facilitate efficient 
commercial -scale demonstration 
and rapid deployment of CCS 
technology. The study assesses 
the financial, commercial and 
environmental benefits of 
establishing a network capable of 
transporting around 40Mt of CO2 
per year, to enable the initial 
phases of CCS in the region. 

It compares the relative merits of 
individual CO2 pipelines 
connected to a single offshore 
storage site, with a shared 
transport network and associated 
large-scale storage development. 
It also considers the impacts of 
sources of funding for commercial 
scale demonstration, such as the 
proposed CCS levy in the UK and 
the EU’s New Entrant Reserve 
provisions. This present study 
builds on earlier work carried out 
by the Yorkshire and Humber CCS 
Partnership and details scenarios 
for the development of CCS in the 
region.

Carbon, Capture and 
Storage (CCS); a vital 
part of our low-carbon 
future
CCS is fundamental to providing a 
global low carbon future. Fitted to 
old or new industrial plants and 
power stations, it can reduce CO2 
emissions by around 90% until 
replacement lower carbon 
processes can come to maturity. 

In its recently announced industrial 
strategy, the Government 
estimates that over half of the 
emissions savings required to meet 
the first three UK carbon budgets 
will come from power generation 
and heavy industry and CCS is a 
key means to achieving that aim.

The Yorkshire and Humber region 
produces a total of around 90Mt 
of CO2 annually, two thirds of 
which come from a small number 
of large point sources such as 

power stations, steel plant and oil 
refineries. The Yorkshire and 
Humber coastline is adjacent to 
the saline formations and 
rapidly-depleting gas reservoirs 
and of the southern North Sea, 
which should make excellent 
storage sites for CO2. 

If a low-cost CO2 transport 
network could be developed in 
the region, Yorkshire and Humber 
would be ideally placed to 
establish a world-leading CCS 
cluster on a scale and with timing 
that could be realised by few 
other industrial regions.

Safe and proven 
technology
The large scale transportation 
of CO2 by pipeline is an 
established industrial process 
with 3,900 km of pipelines in 
the USA transporting 30Mt of 
CO2 annually. Naturally, any 
development of a CO2 pipeline 
in the UK will be rigorously 
monitored by regulatory bodies 
such as the Health and Safety 
Executive. But the technology 
is already developed and in 
operation in the USA, Norway 
and elsewhere.

With its cluster of power 
stations and other heavy 
emitters, and its proximity to 
ideal offshore storage 
locations, Yorkshire and the 
Humber is the obvious region 
to build a CCS network

3900 CO2Sense exec summary 2010.pdf   4   05/07/2010   09:23
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Vision for a shared network

Fully 10% of the UK’s current CO2 
emissions – equivalent to half of 
the emissions from the country’s 
domestic sector – could be 
reduced by the deployment of a 
pipeline network in Yorkshire and 
Humber, connecting a cluster of 
current emitters. 

This would make a significant 
contribution to the UK’s low-carbon 
energy and industrial goals. The 
strategic case for the development 
of such a pipeline network, 
capable of carrying up to 60Mt of 
CO2 per year by 2030, was 
articulated in 2008 by Yorkshire 
Forward in collaboration with an 
industry group. The report - 
A Carbon Capture and Storage 
Network for Yorkshire and 
Humber - outlines a vision of an 
open-access, shared CO2 transport 
network that would allow industry 
in the region to invest in large scale 
CO2 capture plant, secure in the 
knowledge that a transport and 
storage solution will be available 
for their CO2.

In Yorkshire and Humber, CCS is 
expected to be deployed by the 
region’s main emitters in stages 
over a 15–20 year period as 
economic confidence in CCS grows 
and as the relevant commercial 
and regulatory framework 
becomes clearer.

The network would transport the 
CO2 to the southern North Sea, an 
area which, on current estimates, 
has the potential capacity to 
permanently store the emissions 
from the region’s industrial and 
power sectors to well after 2050, 
exploiting both saline formations 
and depleted gas fields.

Funding
Supporting industry in the region to 
secure funding for early 
commercial-scale demonstration 
projects will be key to achieving 
this vision. 

The new industrial strategy for CCS 
states that demonstration projects 
‘are likely to act as nuclei for the 
establishment of the larger 
transport infrastructure that will be 
needed when CCS achieves wider 
commercial deployment’ and that 
‘clustering of capture projects and 
sharing of infrastructure is another 
key factor that will impact on the 
CCS demonstration projects.’ 

The Yorkshire and Humber region 
has already benefited from some 
early investment in specific projects 
that are progressing the planning 
and detailed design of a CO2 
cluster pipeline network. In 2009, 
Powerfuel Power Ltd and National 
Grid secured a £165m grant from 
the European Energy Programme 
for Recovery to progress the 

design of a regional CO2 
transportation pipeline system, 
together with an assessment of 
offshore storage locations, and 
the development of a 900MW 
coal-fired power station with full 
CO2 capture at Hatfield, 
Doncaster.

Also, an industry group of Scottish 
and Southern Energy, Doosan 
Power Systems and Vattenfall has 
been awarded £6.3 million by the 
Technology Strategy Board for a 
5MW CO2 capture pilot plant at 
the Ferrybridge power station. 
These two developments have 
stimulated CCS interest within the 
region and shown the potential for 
large scale deployment.

10% of the UK’s emissions could 
be reduced by the development 
of a pipeline network in Yorkshire 
and the Humber
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Capital and operating costs

Developing a cluster pipeline 
network is considerably cheaper 
per project than developing 
individual pipelines from single 
emission points to their respective 
individual storage locations. 

Our analysis shows that the 
savings could be over £250m: a 
saving of 33%. The following cost 
estimates are based on a scenario 
in which CCS is developed in two 
discrete phases: in the first phase, 
CCS is deployed by two to three 
emitters, each supported to enable 
infrastructure commitment by 
2012-13 and located south of the 
Humber. In the second phase, CCS 
is developed by a further three 
emitters, in the Aire Valley. 

Other scenarios – and the key 
assumptions made in calculating 
these cost estimates – were 
assessed. In particular, we have 
assumed that the distance from 
the coast to the offshore storage 

facilities is 100km. We have also 
used our detailed understanding 
of likely design requirements for a 
CO2 pipeline to estimate costs. We 
have based this understanding on 
the body of knowledge and 
experience held by the engineering 
consultancy that has designed the 
network and the project 
stakeholders.

Significant savings
Our key finding is that costs of 
building separate pipelines for two 
emitters in the first phase is £481m 
(diagram 1), whereas the cost of 
linking these emitters into a single 
pipeline and storage location is 
£322m – a saving of £159m. 

A potential third emitter, 
conveniently located, could be 
cheaply linked into the same 
pipeline at a total cost of £334m – 
only an extra £12m (diagram 2) – 
representing even greater value. 

In addition to capital savings, our 
scenario analysis of operating 
costs indicates that the costs of 
transporting each tonne of CO2 
reduce significantly as more users 
send CO2 into the network.

A network could be a 
third cheaper than 
individual pipelines

£257m

£224m

Diagram 1: costs of 2 independent pipeline scenarios have a total cost of £481m. 

£334m

£322m

Diagram 2: two emitters cost £322m, three emitters total cost is £334m.
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Enabling the Aire Valley Infrastructure as part of 
phase one

The cost of building a cluster 
pipeline network for the three 
emitters in the Aire Valley on a 
standalone basis would be £562m 
– a total cost of £896m when 
added to the costs of a network 
optimised simply for the first phase 
emitters south of the Humber 
(diagram 3). 

However, if the pipeline network 
developed for the first phase 
emitters was designed to 
accommodate a future extension to 
the Aire Valley in a planned phase 
2, the total cost would be £643m, 
an overall saving of £253m 
(diagram 4).

This shows that there is clear value 
to be gained from configuration of 
the phase one network to facilitate 
extension to the Aire Valley in 
phase two.

Cost-effective 
future-proofing
Investing in this additional pipeline 

capacity in phase one of the 
network would be cost effective 
even if subsequent developments 
were not to join the network for up 
to 11 years, i.e. by 2026, if the 
initial phase were to be built by 
2015. So it would be more cost 
effective to enable the 
infrastructure earlier even with a 
relatively long interval between 
phases one and two. 

Clearly, to deliver this, some of the 
capital investment required for the 
emitters in the Aire Valley would 
need to be included in phase one. 
To enable the phase one pipeline 
to be constructed to allow the 
phase two emitters to join 
efficiently at some stage, the 
following possible sources of 
funding exist:

• Speculative investment in capacity 
from private sector that could be 
later sold on to future emitters.

• Investment by national 
infrastructure owner or special 

purpose infrastructure company 
bound to provide access and 
support network development.

• Investment by one or more of the 
initial or future users.

• Discrete funding from the UK CCS 
demonstration levy.

• European commission funds such 
as the proposed Energy 
Infrastructure Instrument.

There are two ways that investors 
can invest in a CCS pipeline 
network:

• Loans
• Equity purchase

Loans would be repayable when 
the network charges emitters to 
transport their CO2. Equity holders 
could realise their investment by 
selling their stake, or by sharing in 
the revenue generated by 
payments from emitters.

£562m

£334m

 Diagram 3: costs of a standalone pipeline from the Aire Valley means a total cost of £896m for phase 1 and 2.

£643m

Diagram 4: integrated phase 1 and 2, with potential CO2 vessel capability in the Humber.
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mechanisms required to realise 
UK Government commitment to 
four CCS demonstration projects, 
and additionally from EU support 
mechanisms. 

The case for such funding being 
directed to a shared pipeline in 
the Yorkshire and Humber region 
is strong. 

Our study shows that a shared 
pipeline significantly reduces the 
capital cost per tonne of CO2 
stored, when compared to 
separate pipeline; an important 
consideration in today’s economic 
climate. 

The existence of this infrastructure, 
which clearly demonstrates value 
for money, would significantly 
reduce the barriers to entry for 
further capture facilities, offering 
the possibility of faster transition to 
wide-scale deployment and 
contributing to the UK’s 

challenging carbon reduction 
targets.

Emitters and infrastructure 
providers will need confidence in 
the long-term viability of their 
business models and this will be 
increased by developing the likely 
offshore storage locations and by 
proving the capacity of these 
locations.

Developing a shared network 
would be significantly less 
disruptive than multiple 
pipelines

Environmental issues

Commercial issues

Clearly, CCS has massive potential 
environmental benefits on a global 
scale. But infrastructure projects of 
this scale can be impacted by local 
planning concerns. To mitigate 
these concerns, it is important to 
make the overall investment, 
construction and operation as 
economically and environmentally 
efficient as possible.

Minimal environmental 
impact
Development of a shared network 
would avoid congestion of 
infrastructure and disruption 
caused by the construction of 
multiple pipelines. 

Building an additional CO2 pipeline 
next to an operational pipeline 
would obviously be more complex 

and disrupt a larger land area 
due to separation distances 
required, crossings (road, rail, 
water etc.), land use at terminals 
and intermediate installations, 
interconnections and so on. 
Repeated construction has 
considerably more environmental 
and local community impact - in 
addition to costing more in direct 
construction costs, consultation 
and consenting.

Developing and agreeing the 
necessary commercial agreements 
for a shared user pipeline will be a 
complex activity and in a new 
industry such as CCS, needs to be 
done in such as way as to 
maximise the involvement of all 
parties. The degree of confidence 
and certainty derived from 
appropriately sized initial 
infrastructure will be an essential 
element in maximising the potential 
benefits of CCS in the Yorkshire and 
Humber region and the UK, in both 
environmental and economic terms.

No EU CCS project is currently 
viable without a degree of financial 
support exceeding that currently 
represented by the operation of the 
EU Emission Trading System 
(EU-ETS). Even with the reduced unit 
cost of capture and storage 
provided by a network, additional 
funding is required. This funding 
could be sourced partly through 

First-mover 
advantages will 
give local 
companies a 
head-start in a 
global market
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Yorkshire and the Humber: the natural location for 
Carbon Capture and Storage

This report shows the value of 
investing in a CCS shared pipeline 
in Yorkshire and Humber. The cost 
of constructing such a pipeline is 
significantly lower than constructing 
separate pipelines for each emitter 
and will enable more emitters to 

implement CCS technology in the 
medium term at a viable cost. The 
economic benefits of early large 
scale investment are significant, 
and the region is perfectly placed 
to demonstrate this to the world.

Opportunities arising from a shared infrastructure

A network and associated offshore 
storage infrastructure, once 
developed, could accept the 
emissions of other regions of the 
UK and other European countries 

who lack access to suitable 
offshore storage capacity. These 
CO2 emissions could be imported 
by ship, and transferred to the 
network at a suitable terminal 

such as could be made available 
at Immingham. CO2 could be also 
be exported for use in enhanced 
oil recovery projects elsewhere in 
UK or European waters.
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This report was produced by the CSS Steering Group, which brings together 
public and private sector organisations interested in exploring the development 
of a network in the region. Its members are:

• CO2Sense Yorkshire - Chair of the Steering Group
• AMEC Plc
• Corus UK Ltd
• National Grid Carbon
• Powerfuel Power Ltd
• Drax Power Limited
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Foreword

The UK has set an ambitious, but necessary target to 

reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 80% from the 1990 

benchmark, by 2050. To achieve that legally-binding target 

whilst protecting our living standards and our economy, 

we need to explore a range of low-carbon technologies. 

Carbon Capture and Storage has a vital role to play and,  

for that reason, this government has stated its commitment 

to support the development of industrial-scale 

demonstration units and the infrastructure necessary to 

prove that technology.

I welcome the work that CO2Sense has done to promote 

CCS in Yorkshire and the Humber and provide support 

to those project developers that will work together to 

demonstrate and deploy CCS technology in the region.

The UK government believes that clustering of CCS 

projects would be a positive outcome of the commercial 

demonstration phase of CCS. The industrial history of the 

Humber, the Aire Valley and the South Yorkshire & Sheffield 

City regions, and the nearby development of the UK offshore 

oil and gas industry, means there is a legacy of expertise 

and infrastructure that could be exploited by the CCS sector: 

offering storage of CO2 to other EU countries; and serving 

enhanced oil recovery projects. 

I, therefore, welcome this document, which contains 

valuable analysis of the costs and the investment options 

and presents a strong case for exploring the opportunities 

afforded by a cluster approach to CCS in Yorkshire and  

the Humber.

   Diana Wallis MEP
   Vice President of the 

   European Parliament

Page 3 Foreword: Diana Wallis MEP
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Contents

In Yorkshire and the Humber we emit more CO2 than any other region in the UK and are one of the most carbon 

intensive economies in Europe. From large coal fired power stations to cement manufacturers our region has a varied 

and balanced mix of CO2 intensive industry. Investment now in a Yorkshire and the Humber CCS network will have a 

significant effect on UK and global carbon emissions, raise the profile of the region internationally and will deliver jobs 

and other economic benefits for decades to come.
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Our Climate Challenge in   
Yorkshire and the Humber 

Meeting the challenge of combating climate change presents 

opportunities as well as risks.  While we have to move to 

renewable forms of energy, fossil fuels will continue to be 

our main source of energy over the next few decades.  This 

presents us with opportunities to explore processes and 

technologies that reduce the emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2) 

when fossil fuels are used by industry.

Developing carbon capture and storage (CCS) at large scale is 

one of those opportunities. Capturing CO2 emitted at source, 

and then storing it safely deep in depleted gas fields and other 

geological locations offshore, provides a means of managing 

our carbon emissions.

The UK Government, EU and industry have already given 

commitments to CCS demonstrations. The scale of the UK 

Government’s commitment was demonstrated by the 2011 

budget, which confirmed the policy to fund up to four CCS 

demonstration plants. In addition, the EU has committed 300 

million carbon credits through the New Entrants Reserve.  

For many decades, Yorkshire and the Humber has been 

successful in fostering heavy industry, including a number 

of large power stations, oil refineries, glass manufacturing 

and steel processing plants. All of these are large single 

point emitters of CO2 and many of them are located in a tight 

geographic cluster, along a corridor that runs roughly parallel 

to the M62/M180 motorway network.

The southern North Sea coast at the end of this corridor is close 

to several depleting gas fields and deep saline formations - 

layers of porous rock saturated in salt water, which can be 

used as vast, safe and permanent storage sites for CO2. 

Taken together, this presents an opportunity for Yorkshire and 

the Humber to leverage the economic benefits of a shared CO2 

pipeline network for the UK economy. 

This document informs decision-makers in industry and 

Government, and potential investors, of the extent of the 

opportunity for CCS in Yorkshire and Humber.  It demonstrates 

how a CO2 transport network could be constructed in a 

cost-effective way by developing a CO2 transport pipeline 

that is accessed by multiple CO2 capture plants and storage 

sites (please see an illustrative map of a CCS cluster pipeline 

for Yorkshire and the Humber at Figure 1). It includes an 

examination of the risks and likely costs associated with CCS 

schemes. Finally, it examines the role that CO2Sense continues 

to play in advocating the reasons why Yorkshire and the 

Humber remains at the forefront of national and international 

efforts to demonstrate and deploy CCS. 

CCS would make a substantial contribution to the global 

effort to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and create new 

low carbon industries and jobs. Our view at CO2Sense 

is supported by the public. In a recent local survey, 73% 

responded in favour of supporting the aim of a demonstration 

CCS plant in Yorkshire and the Humber.

Figure 1: Illustrative map of future Yorkshire and the Humber CCS Cluster Pipeline
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The UK Committee on Climate Change has described 

CCS as an ‘essential technology for reducing global 

emissions’ and one that will help the UK to achieve its 

climate change obligations, such as the decarbonising 

of electricity production by 2030 and the reduction of 

CO2 emission levels by 80% by 2050 from 1990 levels.
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Globally, CCS is an essential contributor to plans to reduce 

CO2 emissions. CCS technology has the potential to capture 

at least 90% of the CO2 that is produced by using fossil fuels 

from large single point sources. The captured CO2 can then 

be stored safely and permanently instead of being released 

into the atmosphere.

There are three stages in CCS:

•	 capturing the CO2 produced by using fossil fuels in  

 industrial processes, such as power generation and  

 other industrial activity including steelmaking, glass  

 processing and cement production. CO2 capture  

 processes have been used by industry for over 80 years.

•	 transporting CO2, by pipelines or ships, to suitable  

 storage. The pipeline system typically comprises both  

 onshore and offshore compressors and pumps that  

 deliver the CO2 from the source to the store. Transporting  

 CO2 over long distances is already conducted at scale in  

 North America and Norway.

•	 storing the CO2 safely in sites such as depleted oil and  

 gas fields or large deep saline formations, where it can  

 remain indefinitely. CO2 is already commonly found  

 within oil and gas reserves, so we know that it can  

 remain stored safely in those rock formations for millions  

 of years.

Capture, transport and storage infrastructure carries with 

it low technology risk because the component parts at all 

three stages are proven. 

What is needed now are a number of commercial-scale 

demonstration projects that allow developers to discover 

how to put together the various technologies in the  

most cost effective and safe manner. A shared CCS  

pipeline enhances the effectiveness of these  

demonstrations because: 

•	 it	brings	together	a	number	of	different	capture	 

 technologies from large single-source CO2 emitters

•	 it	provides	sufficient	CO2 for the development of a  

 number of different storage sites from the many available  

 to the Yorkshire and the Humber region.

The role of CCS

06

CCS will allow us to continue to use fossil fuels until 

replacement processes based on renewable energy 

can come to fruition. Critically, it is also the only way to 

decarbonise highly fossil fuel intensive processes in a 

range of vital industries including steel, glass and cement 

manufacture. 

The next five years of commercial-scale demonstration 

of CCS in the UK are essential if the technology is to be 

deployed commercially by the 2020s. Many proposed 

demonstration projects involve the transport of captured CO2 

from a single point source to a single storage site. 

“CO2 transport via pipeline has been proven; the 

challenge for the future of transport technology is to 

develop long-term strategies for CO2 source clusters 

and CO2 pipeline networks that optimise source-to-

sink transmission of CO2. To address this challenge, 

governments need to initiate regional planning 

exercises and develop incentives for the creation of 

CO2 transport hubs”. 
 
      International Energy Agency CCS Roadmap 2008
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Background

The UK is particularly well-suited to the development of 

CCS clusters. This is because many of the country’s existing 

large-scale industrial CO2 emitters are located in distinct 

geographic clusters around (or with access to) the Humber, 

Tees, Thames, Forth and Mersey estuaries (Figure 2 

identifies the location of clusters of single-source emitters. 

This shows that Yorkshire and the Humber is the largest 

cluster in the UK).

These estuaries are within practical reach of significant 

potential CO2 storage sites in the North and Irish seas. 

Geologists agree that these sites have the capacity to store 

the CO2 produced by many decades of industrial carbon 

capture (see page 10 below).

As CCS becomes widely used, a number of shared pipelines 

will be needed, linking many single-source emitters with 

suitable storage sites.

We propose that a shared pipeline is developed for 

Yorkshire and the Humber as part of the commercial-scale 

demonstration of CCS in the UK because it will enable  

CCS across a wide range of industrial sites to be deployed 

at a faster pace in the 2020s. This proposal is supported  

by UK studies, which show benefits in terms of public 

support, industrial retention and development, and  

cost effectiveness. 

Public support

Elsewhere in Europe, there has been significant resistance 

amongst civil society to CCS. Issues relate mostly to transport 

and onshore storage, possibly due to fears of disruption 

during construction, a lack of clarity about the safety of the 

technology and insufficient information about the economic 

benefits (jobs and infrastructure investment) associated  

with CCS. 

A cluster approach ensures that there is only one round of 

disruptive construction.

This is in line with the UK Government’s National Policy 

Statement on Energy which requires developers and the 

Infrastructure Planning Commission (IPC) to take into 

account the fact that “the [CCS] demonstration programme 

will require the construction of essential infrastructure 

(such as pipelines and storage sites) that are sized and 

located both for the purposes of the [CCS] demonstration 

programme and to take account of future demand beyond 

the demonstration phase”.

A cluster approach also transforms CCS from being a 

series of individual projects, into a longer-term industrial 

and environmental strategy that can bring considerable 

economic benefits to a region.

A cluster programme can, therefore, improve public support 

and, as future projects are sited to take advantage of the 

low cost CCS infrastructure, the area increases its economic 

activity creating jobs and a greater need for services to 

support the sector.

Multiple projects in Yorkshire and the   
Humber - just plain CO2Sense

0908

Figure 2:  CO2 Emissions and Potential CCS Clusters in the UK1

1 Courtesy of National Grid. (Image adapted from IEA Greenhouse Gas R&D Programme (IEAGHG), ‘Updating
 the IEAGHG Global CO2 Emissions Database: Developments Since 2002,’ 2006-07, February 2006.)
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Potential for CO2 usage and storage

Around the globe, there are a growing number of 

applications for CO2. Presently, there are two attractive 

options for Yorkshire and the Humber: storage and 

enhanced oil recovery (EOR). 

Although the exact amount of available storage capacity in 

saline formations in the Southern and Central North Seas is 

uncertain at this stage, early studies show that this provides 

potentially one of the largest and safest locations anywhere 

in the world for the safe storage of CO2 (see Figure 3).

Many CCS projects become increasingly financially viable 

if the captured CO2 can be applied to EOR, as it creates 

an additional revenue stream to support the CCS chain. 

EOR uses large volumes of CO2 to increase the yield from 

depleted oil fields. The CO2 is injected into the reservoir, 

helping to extract oil that is not recoverable using other 

techniques. Typically, in the North Sea, EOR might be 

expected to recover an additional 10-15% of the oil that was 

originally in place. If widely applied, EOR would generate 

billions of pounds for the UK Treasury in oil production 

taxation and would also defer the Treasury’s liability to meet 

a substantial part of the costs of decommissioning North 

Sea platforms.

It is practical to transport CO2 to potential EOR and /or 

saline storage sites in the North Sea from the Yorkshire 

and Humber coastline. This optionality provides a viable 

and competitive choice for pipeline and CO2 capture plant 

operators especially as the price per tonne of CO2 will 

increase over time as a result of the proposed UK carbon 

floor price and the fourth round of the European Union CO2 

Emissions Trading Scheme (the “EU ETS”).

The region is also experienced in using coastal gas 

terminals to access North Sea resources by pipelines. An 

additional opportunity arises to use local ship and bulk 

material handling experience with the option of an import/

export terminal on the Humber. This could serve capture 

plants in Europe and EOR at more remote oil fields, and 

increase the added value of a Humber CCS system to 

the UK.

10

Figure 3: Potential storage locations in the UK1

11
2 Map based on Figure 4-1 from Industrial Carbon Dioxide Emissions and Carbon Dioxide Storage Potential in
 the UK, a 2006 report produced by the British Geological Survey for the Department of Trade and Industry
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A key industrial strategy for the UK

As the cost of emitting CO2 from industrial processes 

increases, long term CCS infrastructure and capacity will 

mean that Yorkshire and the Humber becomes a highly 

attractive location for industry. The demand from heavy 

industry for long term and relatively low-cost solutions for 

CO2 emissions will become particularly acute after 2020 with 

the advent of the fourth round of the EU ETS.

Yorkshire and the Humber’s industrial heritage and expertise 

mean that we are well placed to respond to opportunities 

in the CCS value chain. These opportunities include the 

research, development and application of technologies 

in each phase of the CCS process, from capture through 

transport to storage. Businesses in the region that already 

supply products and services to energy-intensive industries 

and the offshore sector could also gain the confidence to 

enter the global CCS market that could be worth many 

billions per year.

Initial commercial demonstration of CO2 capture plant in 

the region is likely to be based on both oxyfuel and pre-

combustion capture technology on Integrated Gasification 

Combined Cycle (IGCC) plants. In the future it is possible that 

post combustion projects - similar to the post-combustion 

amine scrubbing pilot-plant which is currently being 

commissioned at the Ferrybridge Power Station - will also be 

added to the cluster if appropriate pipeline transportation is 

developed during the demonstration phase.

IGCC involves converting coal into syngas from which the 

hydrogen would be used on-site for power generation. The 

creation of a supply of hydrogen also creates the option 

for it to possibly be used in other applications (for example, 

fuel cell vehicles) and this could lead to the construction of a 

hydrogen pipeline in the region.

In the oxyfuel process, fuel is combusted in a mixture of 

oxygen and re-circulated flue-gas. Due to the absence of 

nitrogen, the resulting flue gas is rich in CO2. After moisture 

removal and further purification, the CO2 is compressed for 

transportation and storage.

The universities in the region are well placed to continue 

research in order to develop our understanding of CCS 

related activities/industries such as hydrogen based 

networks and the geological storage of CO2. They are 

already world leaders in delivering greater efficiency in 

power generation plant and developing new technology 

for CO2 capture. The indicative CCS supply chain diagram 

(see Figure 5) below shows the many industries that will 

find opportunities from a CCS network, from suppliers and 

support industries to customers.

Availability of CO2

The region has a large number of different types of single-

source CO2 emitters clustered around a corridor that runs 

roughly parallel to the M62/180 (Figure 4). These facilities 

range from power stations to steel works, and currently emit 

around 60m tonnes of CO2 per year; equivalent to almost 

half of all the emissions from UK households.  

A pipeline network could be constructed for use by all of 

these emitters. This strategic approach would be more 

effective than each emitter developing a standalone ‘source 

to store’ pipeline, and is likely to engender support from 

communities and the IPC.

12 13
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Figure 4:  Full list of single source CO2 emitters in (or near to) the M62 Corridor and Lower Aire Valley

Figure 5: Indicative CCS supply chain diagram
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Value for money

Large scale CO2 transport networks with the capacity to 

connect multiple capture plants to multiple stores will 

significantly reduce costs and risks compared with individual 

‘point to point’ transport pipelines. Our cost modelling 

shows that the capital cost for transport of a single “UK 

demonstration size” project in our region could be around 

£100/tonne of CO2. However, an integrated network could 

transport CO2 at a sixth of the cost. Pipeline costs are 

reduced at scale because:

•	 larger	flow	rates	from	multiple	CCS	capture	plants	mean	 

 that it is much easier to manage utilisation over time with  

 respect to average yearly demand variation and peak  

 flow capacity

•	 much	of	the	cost	is	linked	to	construction	–	this	is	not 

 greatly affected by the diameter of the pipeline

The construction of a pipeline with additional capacity will 

also remove barriers to future capture projects coming 

online. Significantly, existing CO2 intensive industries in the 

Humber and Aire Valley (for example steel and glass) will  

be able to pay for connection to an established CCS 

infrastructure.

Benefits of the construction of a CO2 transport  network:

•	 approximately	£1.8	billion	in	gross	value	added		

•	 support	up	to	55,000	jobs	in	the	region	across	20	years

•	 estimated	£31	billion	net	financial	benefit	to	the	region	 

 over 25 years of network operation.

To estimate the cost benefit of planning for a cluster, we 

have assumed that development takes place in two  

discrete phases: 

•	 Phase	1:	CCS	is	deployed	by	several	emitters,	each	 

 supported to enable infrastructure commitment by 2013- 

 14 and located in the Humber and/or the Aire Valley. (See  

 Figure 6 - the cost of construction of the cluster pipeline  

 network is based on a southern route, but nevertheless  

 is indicative of the cost benefits of a cluster pipeline which  

 is optimised to bring in further emitters at a later stage). 

•	 Phase	2:	CCS	is	deployed	further	into	the	Upper	Aire	 

 Valley, along the South Humber Bank and across the  

 Humber into Hull , including potentially post combustion  

 CCS plants.

Figure 6: The two diagrams above demonstrate the avoided costs  
  associated with building a cluster pipeline in Phase 1 (i.e.  
  the NER demonstration phase projects)

Our role at CO2sense

Background

CO2Sense chairs a CCS group consisting of Alstom, AMEC, 

C.GEN, 2Co Energy, Drax Power, National Grid and Tata 

Steel. CO2Sense is a not-for-profit organisation that helps 

businesses and public sector organisations to cut the 

costs of their resource use, such as energy or water, and 

to improve their environmental performance. CO2Sense 

provides organisations with access to information, business 

planning and early stage investment for a range of low 

carbon technologies. 

CO2Sense is working with a range of industry partners to 

develop the strategic case for CCS and to collaborate on 

shared issues around planning, early stage engineering 

design work and storage risk. This work will support our 

aim to have at least two commercial-scale CCS projects 

in Yorkshire and the Humber, funded through the UK CCS 

demonstration programme and NER funding.

CO2Sense is also working alongside a number of 

organisations on a national and international scale to 

ensure that CCS receives appropriate levels of recognition 

within the UK’s 2020 and 2050 carbon reduction strategies. 

CO2Sense also works with local and sub-regional bodies  

to make sure that CCS is recognised in relevant local 

authority policies, and to reduce consenting risks for  

project developers. 

Making a pipe out of a pipedream

Critical to the success of CCS is a financing mechanism 

that will allow the private sector to invest in demonstration 

capture plant and appropriately-sized CO2 transport and 

storage infrastructure over the next five years.

The development of a CCS cluster will require a mix of 

private and public investment to share the risks associated 

with this type of early stage project. Current carbon prices 

in the EU ETS are significantly lower than required to 

commercialise CCS, although they are projected to increase 

in the next ten years through the introduction in the UK of a 

carbon floor price and Round Four of the EU ETS.

Until the financial value of abated (or avoided) CO2 

emissions reaches this higher level, public funding will be 

required	to	share	the	commercial	risks	–	similar	to	support	

currently provided to other low carbon energy technologies 

such as wind farms and hydro power schemes. 

In 2009, we supported the Don Valley Power project 

to secure a €180m grant through the European Energy 

Programme for Recovery (EEPR) to progress their plans 

for a 900MW IGCC with full carbon capture3. This funding 

will provide a valuable part of the finance required for a 

project to establish a low carbon coal power station with the 

necessary carbon capture, transport and storage by 2016.

3 Development of the Don Valley Project is being led by 2CO Energy. National Grid are the 
 project partners for pipeline transportation to EOR or storage sites in the North Sea.

£562m

£334m

£643m
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We are also a leading advocate for the delivery of the 

following incentive schemes for the further development of 

CCS in Yorkshire and the Humber:

•	 New Entrant Reserve (NER 300) funding, available from 

 revenues generated by the EU ETS. Up to 45 million  

 European Union Allowances (carbon credits) per project  

 will be available to support up to 50% of costs for  

 innovative carbon reduction energy projects, including  

 CCS (Table 1).

 

•	 The UK CCS demonstration programme. In the 2011  

 budget, the government stated its commitment to fund  

 up to four commercial-scale CCS projects by 2020.  

 Given the suitability of the Yorkshire and Humber region  

 for development of a CCS network, we believe that at  

 least two of these four projects should be situated in  

 the region.   

 However, the cluster benefits could be achieved in a  

 shorter timescale and in a more efficient manner if  

 more projects were located in the Yorkshire and  

 Humber region.

DECC has sought to harmonise both of the above sources 

of funding, by encouraging proposers for UK-located CCS 

demonstration projects to apply for NER funding. An  

outline timetable4 for the development of these projects is  

as follows: 

 

•	 Selection:	February	2012

•	 State	Aid	Approval:	Between	December	2012	&	 

 March 2013

•	 Construction	starts	on	plant,	transportation	and	storage		

 infrastructure: Summer 2013

•	 Commissioning	and	start	up	of	CO2 production:  

 Early 2017

4 Please note that this outline timetable is based on best case scenario planning

Company / Consortium Location Type of capture plant Fuel Gross output

Don Valley Power project (2Co Energy) Stainforth IGCC Coal 900mw

Drax and Alstom Selby Oxyfuel (Oxy-firing) Coal 426mw

C.Gen North Killingholme IGCC Coal 570MW

Table 1:  Three projects were submitted from Yorkshire and the Humber for the NER300 competition (note: Four other CCS projects in the UK have  
  entered this competition for funding too). DECC made its initial assessment of the bids and passed on a short list, including the following 
  from Yorkshire and the Humber to the European Investment Bank on the 9th May:

Sufficient pipeline infrastructure is required to respond to 

ever increasing volumes of CO2 capture in Yorkshire and the 

Humber over the next decade. CO2Sense continues to work 

with national government to ensure that appropriate levels 

of financial and regulatory support are in place to develop 

the necessary pipeline infrastructure. 

Naturally, the taxpaying public need to be assured of 

value for money before any State funding is given for CCS. 

Therefore, we continue to focus on the mechanisms that 

would not only share the costs and benefits over time, but 

that also ensure that we take this unique opportunity to size 

the pipelines to meet the immediate and long term needs of 

UK industry.

Our preferred proposal is that Government leaves the risk 

of raising capital for the development and construction of 

pipeline infrastructure to the private sector, with construction 

due to start in 2014/15. 

In order to bring forward that investment capital, we suggest 

that Government need not invest its own capital in the 

immediate term. Instead, it should work with us to find an 

appropriate mechanism that can underwrite the future 

value of the pipeline by guaranteeing a minimum revenue 

stream to any developer in the mid-2020s. This would give 

a developer the comfort that its return is guaranteed even 

if a higher carbon floor price does not arrive after 2020. A 

revenue share arrangement would be introduced as part 

of this funding mechanism to ensure that any return on 

the pipeline - above an agreed return on investment to the 

developer - would be returned to the Treasury. 

The safe storage of CO2 is a critical element in the viability 

of the overall project. Early development of storage sites 

and visibility of storage capacity in the North Sea is critical 

to the success of CCS in Yorkshire and the Humber. Creating 

certainty around storage is essential in order to de-risk 

capture and pipeline investments. 

Creation of storage sites will involve partnerships between 

onshore and offshore organisations experienced in the 

development, construction, operation and maintenance of 

production sites, pipelines and drilling/pumping sites. In 

order to help pull together these consortia it is essential to 

manage the initial development risk.
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Projects

A. CCS power generation projects

1. Don Valley Power Project (DVPP), Stainforth 

Views on a cluster project:

DVPP is based at Stainforth near Doncaster, in South Yorkshire. It is the 
most advanced CCS project in the UK and one of the most advanced 
projects in Europe. It was the only UK project to win funding (€180m) 
under the European Energy Programme for Recovery programme 
and is under consideration for further EU funding under the NER300 
programme.  

DVPP is near to a large number of fossil fuelled power stations, as well 
as industrial facilities that together  produce around 60 million tonnes 
of CO2 annually, or about half of total UK domestic emissions. Potential 
exists, therefore, to develop a shared pipeline system, or CCS cluster, 
reducing development costs, increasing capacity and speeding up 
CCS deployment, that could capture tens of millions of tonnes of CO2 
each year in the region. 

2Co Energy believes CCS demonstration projects will benefit 
substantially from the use of captured CO2 for Enhanced Oil Recovery 
(EOR) and permanent storage.  Globally today, three quarters of CCS 
projects in operation, or under construction, are linked to EOR.  

2Co is currently conducting a feasibility study with Talisman Energy 
on two of its oil fields that might be used for EOR and storage of the 
CO2.  2Co proposes to inject the CO2 into oil fields where it will recover 
a larger proportion of the oil than is otherwise possible, and then store 
the CO2 permanently in the oil field. 

Like all CCS projects, DVPP will need support, but EOR linked to DVPP is 
expected to generate several billion pounds in oil production taxation 
revenue to the UK government - this could reduce the cost of CCS to 
the UK by nearly 50%.  The incremental oil production will help the 
Treasury’s fiscal situation in two ways: it will generate several billions 
of pounds in oil production taxation revenue, and, crucially, as the oil 
fields under consideration are approaching the end of their life, the 
substantial costs to government of decommissioning will be avoided.  

Progress to date:

2Co Energy is a UK based company committed to delivering 
substantial CO2 emissions reductions through CCS projects.  The 
company was founded on two highly experienced teams; one with 
two decades of CO2 transportation and EOR operations experience, 
and the other with a background in developing two of the world’s most 
advanced CCS projects. 

DVPP is in a strong position to start construction in 2013 and be in 
operation by 2016. The technology employed by DVPP has been tested 
and proven elsewhere, and 2Co Energy holds unparalleled experience 
in this area. National Grid Carbon is working on the routing and 
permitting of both the onshore and offshore parts of a pipeline that 
would take the CO2 to the target storage location.  The power plant 
received its planning permission in February 2009 and the company 
is working towards a final investment decision in mid-2013. Total 
investment in the project is expected to be almost £5bn.

The net power output is planned to be 650MW, enough to power one 
million UK homes.  The design of the plant includes CO2 capture from 
a coal gasification plant and the use of a hydrogen rich gas for power 
generation from which the principal emission is water vapour. CO2 
capture, of up to 5 million tonnes per annum, will be installed on all 
the plant’s output from the outset.  The project would employ more 
than 2,000 people during construction and several hundred when in 
operation, both onshore and in the North Sea. DVPP plans to take coal 
from its neighbour - Hatfield colliery and elsewhere.

DVPP is a value for money project, designed to capture up to 5 million 
tonnes of CO2  per year. Significantly, it will also provide key regional 
economic benefits, acting as an anchor in the Yorkshire/Humber area 
to enable infrastructure for a cluster of CCS projects on the regions coal 
fired power stations and energy intensive industries.  This will allow 
many jobs, both onshore and in the North Sea, to either be sustained 
or created.

2. Drax Power Station (Selby)

Views on a cluster project:

Drax Power is the owner and operator of the UK’s largest, cleanest 
and most efficient coal-fired power station (7% of the UK’s electricity 
needs). This facility produces more renewable power than any other 
UK facility. Drax is committed to reducing the carbon footprint of the 
UK power generation sector in line with targets set at EU and UK 
levels. Drax’s commitment to low carbon technology is also reflected in 
our commitment to CCS and our participation in the Yorkshire and the 
Humber CCS cluster programme.

Progress to date:

The Drax’s CCS project involves a new modern 426MWe gross Oxyfuel 
Power Plant. Oxyfuel is a highly reliable technology because all of 
the key components are already in existence. This means that the 
Drax project need only show adaptation and scale-up for commercial 
power generation. The technology can also be used for all types of 
boilers, fuels and firing systems making it a very versatile technology.

The project includes:

•	 A	modern,	efficient,	state-of-the-art	ultra-supercritical	oxyfuel	power	 
 plant
•	 Clean	power	generation	with	the	entire	flue	gas	treated	to	capture	2		
 million tonnes of CO2 per annum 
•	 Biomass	co-firing	leading	to	zero	CO2 emission

The plant - the world’s largest Oxyfuel demonstration project - will be 
located at the existing Drax Power Station Site at Selby, North Yorkshire.

We have commenced with the FEED activities, together with our 
co-developer Alstom. We are also in the process of appointing an 
Industrial Gases supplier to join the partnership. Our NER funding 
application is under evaluation by the EU Commission and we are 
planning a bid for the UK Demo 2- 4 funding.
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3. C.GEN North Killingholme Power Project 
 (South Humber Bank)

C.GEN signed a letter of interest with National Grid to provide a 
solution for transport and storage of CO2. C.GEN bought about 67 
acres of land in Killingholme, North East Lincolnshire. The land is 
adjacent to the Humber Sea Terminal. Humber Sea Terminal and its 
parent company Simon Group are part of the CLdN Cobelfret Group. 
C.GEN is affiliated with the CLdN Cobelfret group.

C.GEN NV was established in January 2007 with the objective to 
develop electricity production plants with low CO2 emission. C.GEN 
Killingholme Ltd is the UK based subsidiary of the C.GEN group. 

The proposed North Killingholme plant is a combination of a 
gasification installation and Combined Cycle (CCGT) plant and is based 
on the principle of transforming fossil fuels into hydrogen rich gas, 
capturing CO2 at the same time. 

The plant concept is the result of several years of investigation, 
focusing on an optimized combination of gasification, gas cleaning, 
CO2 capture and gas turbine technologies. As such, the plant is not 
a standardized plant, which explains the extensive preparation work 
needed to develop the project.

A co-operation agreement was signed with Foster Wheeler in June 
2007, initially covering a Feasibility Study and in 2008 a Detailed 
Feasibility Study. Request for Information documents were sent out 
to different potential suppliers of gasification technology and gas 
turbines. Based on the responses, FWI and C.GEN defined the most 
appropriate technology concept to combine gasification and CCGT.

The development of the IGCC plant requires a Development Consent 
from the IPC as defined by the Planning Act 2008 for Nationally 
Significant Infrastructure Projects. The permitting process started 
during 2010 and different meetings with the IPC and the local planning 
authority have taken place. 

Consulting with stakeholders is ongoing and community consultation 
is scheduled to start during the month of November. It is expected that 
the Application will be submitted Q1 2012.

Important research has been done, with the help of major coal 
suppliers worldwide about the most suitable coal to feed the gasifiers. 
The aim is to have a proper match between abundant coal availability 
and IGCC efficiency. Besides coal, the plant can run as well on biomass 
and on petcoke.

C.GEN applied for NER-300 funding in February 2011. This process aims 
to select and finance CCS (and RES) projects pursuant to Article 10a of 
the EU ETS Directive. The objective is to support 8 CCS demonstration 
projects. In the case of the Killingholme project, DECC (Department of 
Energy and Climate Change) handed over the C.GEN application to 
the EIB. The assessment of the proposals will be undertaken by the 
EIB, which acts on behalf of the Commission. Besides EU funding, UK 
projects will also be able to apply for DECC funding.

4. Ferrybridge Power Station (near Leeds)

Views on a cluster project:

The CCPilot100+ is a fast track collaboration between two potential 
users of post-combustion capture (SSE and Vattenfall), Doosan Power 
Systems who are a leading UK supplier of power plants and capture 
technology and  four UK universities who are leading in the training of 
researchers in the sector.

If the UK is to lead in development of CCS, the technology has to be 
advanced and proven at scale quickly. Furthermore it is paramount 
that UK based utilities and capture technology providers and their 
supply chains develop and prove leading edge technology and build 
capacity.

Progress to date:

A CO2 post-combustion amine scrubbing pilot plant (100t/d, 
equivalent to 5MWe, 14MWth) has been designed and is entering 
into the final stages of comissioning at SSE’s Ferrybridge Power 
Station. This will process a slipstream of the flue gases from burning 
UK and Imported coals and biomass. Starting at the end of 2011, 
a two-year test programme will be carried out to fully understand 
how a power plant will operate under normal conditions, including 
transient flexibility, amine degradation, and materials performance. 
University researchers will participate to gain experience, execute 
complementary research and build UK capacity in this field. There 
will be a comprehensive Dissemination and Knowledge Sharing 
programme.

This project is a critical bridge from research to commercialisation for a 
technology that can be used both for new power plant and for retrofit 
to existing power plants, both coal and gas.

It is sized between small test rigs (e.g. 160 KW built by Doosan Power 
Systems in Renfrew, Scotland) and future large scale demonstrations 
(e.g. 150 MW in North America or 125-400MW for the EU/UK 
competitions).  It will be the largest pilot in the UK, one of the largest 
in the world, and will use Doosan’s technology which is being offered 
globally from the UK.  

SSE are the overall project managers and responsible for pilot 
plant operation.  Doosan are responsible for engineering design, 
procurement and construction of the plant. 

Developments of this type greatly benefit from the input of plant 
operators in the planning and design stages. The utility partners are 
commited to providing the necessary input to ensure the success of 
the project and to provide staff to participate in the test campaigns.

CCPilot100+, Ferrybridge, UK 
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B. Industrial CCS: Tata Steel (Scunthorpe) -  
  A steel plant as part of the network

Views on a cluster project:

The Tata Steel integrated works, located in Scunthorpe, has a 
production	capacity	of	circa	4.5Mt	per	annum	using	the	blast	furnace	–	
a basic oxygen furnace iron and steel making manufacturing process 
route. The main source of CO2 emissions from the plant are the four 
blast furnaces and the on-site power station.

As the European Commission has identified the steel industry as 
one which is at risk of carbon leakage, and numerous studies have 
shown that appropriately sized networks are the most cost effective 
method of delivering CO2 transport capacity, it is imperative that such 
a network is implemented in Yorkshire and the Humber. This would act 
to minimise the additional costs of investing in breakthrough iron and 
steelmaking technology, and keep the production of steel in the region 
on a globally cost competitive basis.

Progress to date:

Through initiatives such as the Ultra Low Carbon Dioxide Steelmaking 
programme (ULCOS) Tata Steel is working to develop breakthrough 
technologies that will lower emissions by 50% or more. This 
programme has identified carbon capture and storage as the key 
enabling technology.

Feasibility studies carried out into demonstration of such technology 
on a small blast furnace have provided an investment cost estimate 
of several hundred million pounds to retro-fit the blast furnace, and 
for CO2 capture and compression. Such a demonstration would 
capture upwards of 1Mt CO2 per year. Provided that access to a CO2 
network is available, and that an appropriately configured support 
funding mechanism is in place, such a demonstration plant could be 
implemented later this decade.

A commercial scale installation could be brought on-line in the 2020s, 
but given the lead time for such a project, any investment decision 
would depend on the regulatory regime in place from the end of this 
decade onwards. Nevertheless, the time scale for such project(s) is 
in line with the anticipated entry period for a second round of carbon 
capture projects attached to a Yorkshire and the Humber CO2 network.

C. CCS Pipeline and Storage Infrastructure: 
  National Grid

Playing a pivotal role in climate change

National Grid is proposing to develop a new pipeline to transport 
carbon dioxide as part of a carbon capture, transportation and 
storage (CCS) project in the Yorkshire and Humber region. The CCS 
process will involve capturing carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from the 
Humber region transporting them via a buried pipeline to a suitable 
storage site beneath the North Sea, and storing them permanently 
within natural porous rock formations beneath the seabed.

The initial elements of the project are part of a €180 million grant from 
the EU’s European Energy Programme for Recovery (EEPR) awarded 
to National Grid Carbon as part of its collaboration with the proposed 
2Co Energy Don Valley Power Project at Stainforth, adjacent to the 
Hatfield colliery. It is intended to capture up to five million tonnes of CO2 
each year and up to 200 million tonnes over the lifetime of the power 
plant.

The pipeline will be up to 36” (900mm) in diameter and will transport 
carbon dioxide at a pressure of up to 150barg. It is proposed that a 
new 65-70km pipeline will transport the carbon dioxide liquid across 
Yorkshire to the coast, for onward delivery via a 60-90km offshore 
pipeline to a saline formation in the North Sea, 1km below the seabed 
or approx. 300km offshore pipeline to a depleted oil field in the central 
North Sea.

National Grid started consultations on the broad corridor route options 
for the pipeline in summer 2011, with the aim being to deliver the 
project in 2015/16.

The	Yorkshire	and	Humber	region	is	unique	–	its	cluster	of	power	
stations and industrial plants provides a significant amount of the UK’s 
energy needs and sustains thousands of jobs locally. It is envisaged 
that the pipeline, if sized appropriately, could serve a wide base 
of power stations and industrial plants, which together produce 
~60 million tonnes of CO2	a	year	–	equal	to	half	of	all	UK	domestic	
emissions or ~10% of the UK’s total emissions. A CCS cluster, using 
a single ‘backbone’ pipeline to offshore storage, is a practical and 
cost-effective solution for reducing CO2 emissions whilst avoiding the 
wasteful duplication of multiple point-to-point pipelines.

Offshore storage

The UK has been recognised to have some of the best and biggest 
natural offshore sites for carbon dioxide storage in Europe. The Energy 
Act 2008 provides for a licensing regime to enable the storage of 
carbon dioxide in the offshore area which comprises both the UK 
territorial sea and the area extending beyond the territorial sea known 
as the Gas Importation and Storage Zone ‘GISZ’.

National Grid, as part of its work on EEPR, has engaged offshore 
and subsea experts and undertaken an extensive storage work 
programme to develop the offshore transportation and storage 
solutions for the Humber region.
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Pipeline Research Programme

National Grid is investigating how our expertise in gas pipelines can 
be applied and adapted to ensure the safe design, development and 
operation of a carbon dioxide transport and storage solution.

Significant progress has been made on the feasibility and design 
assurance aspects of the transportation pipeline. One key example of 
this has been safety engineering, where a programme of work with a 
value of around £10m has been designed and carried out with leading 
industrial and academic organisations for a wide ranging programme 
of Research and Development. The programme will enable a robust 
safety basis for the design and operation of the pipelines in carbon 
dioxide service to be agreed with HSE and others, this includes an 
extensive programme of tests on the decompression characteristics of 
gaseous and dense phase carbon dioxide.

Pipeline fracture control is a very important aspect of the programme 
and requires consideration of fracture initiation and propagation 

behaviour. Investigations have indicated that there are no published 
decompression data for carbon dioxide from industrial emitters like 
power stations; there were also no suitable test rigs readily available 
to consider pipeline decompression. Therefore during 2010, National 
Grid designed and constructed a suitable test rig and conducted a 
range of decompression tests at the Germanischer Lloyd Nobel Denton 
(GLND) Spadeadam Test Facility in Cumbria. The tests are the first of 
their type in the world and underpin our project by allowing the pipe 
toughness specification to be ascertained with CO2 at a specification 
similar to that expected in operation.

National Grid believes it has a significantly beneficial role to play in 
CCS. Firstly, in facilitating policy and demonstrations of CCS projects 
to prove the technology and secondly, in terms of deployment of CCS 
through construction and safe operation of high pressure carbon 
dioxide pipelines.
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National Grid has assessed all potential storage sites in the UK sector 
of the southern North Sea including depleted oil and gas fields and 
saline formations. The objectives of the assessment was to select high 
graded sites that most efficiently and securely ensure the long term 
storage of at least 5 Mt CO2 per year for 40 years. This volume and 
duration are probably essential to secure financing for the pipeline, 
storage and capture plants.

Four storage locations located between 90km and 180km offshore 
from Flamborough Head in the East Riding of Yorkshire have been 
shortlisted from the identified high graded candidate sites. They were 
selected following a rigorous screening exercise, involving interpreting 
two and three dimensional seismic data covering the majority of 
the UK Southern North Sea, over 250 sets of released well data and 
published	gas	field	production	data	for	the	period	1983	–	1999.	The	
assessment criteria were availability, potential capacity, containment, 
reservoir quality, injectivity and proximity to shore.

Based on the screening data and process all the top sites are saline 
formations. Individually they meet the requirements of a single 
project and collectively have the potential to form a storage cluster to 
accommodate the future demand from other emitters in the Yorkshire 
and Humber region.

An independent review board compromising academics and industry 
experts has been convened by National Grid to review the storage 
sites evaluation process. They have confirmed the methodologies we 
have employed are comprehensive and the findings are robust.

Finalisation of the specific storage site will take place after an appraisal 
drilling programme which will provide a complete and present dataset 
to allow a further examination of the site to be undertaken. A series of 
offshore and subsurface research and development studies are also 
in place to study the storage site characteristics such as appropriate 
well design, number of wells, development costs etc. which will help 
ensure effective development of the storage site.
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CO2Sense Ltd
Registered office: Victoria House, 2 Victoria Place, Leeds LS11 5AE

Registered in England No. 5383346

To find out how your organisation could take advantage 
of the opportunities presented by CCS, or how CCS in 
Yorkshire and Humber could benefit the UK, please 
contact Dr. Stephen Brown, Director of Strategy and 
Infrastructure at CO2Sense, on 0113 237 8409 or at 
stephen.brown@CO2sense.co.uk.

Sign up to our CCS online network for regular updates: 
www.CO2sense.org.uk/networks/ccs/default.aspx

Find out more
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